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BUILDING OUR MUSEUM ONE BRICK AT A TIME

IN THIS ISSUE

A major part of creating a memorable legacy lies in the artifacts, histories,
and memorabilia that we pass on. To house and display these timeless
treasures, the past presidents have diligently been fundraising to create a
museum. One of these fund raisers is the “Buy a Brick” program which is off
to a good start.

READ ALL ABOUT

Bricks are available (see ad on page 8 of this newsletter) and provide both a
means to financially support these efforts and a way for each of us to leave
our own names for future generations to enjoy. A total of 3400 bricks can be
laid in the current location. Upon completion of the museum, the bricks will
move to that new location for life.
Recently Grant Dalen, who heads this effort, landed the biggest brick sold to
date. The Bear Family, (friends of Reno Rodeo, long time Elko ranchers, and
past of owners Capriotti’s) wanted to support Cotton’s monument and the
museum, so they contacted Cotton Rosser to buy a brick. Well, with Grant's
keen negotiating skills, he was able to secure a $3000 donation for the
custom 16 X 8 brick.
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Currently over 100 bricks have been sold – mainly to members (including
past presidents) and local businesses. Our current goal is to see if we can get
33% of the membership to purchase a brick before rodeo.
Christmas is coming, and what a more thoughtful gift than a brick and
tickets? Until December 1st, we will include 2 rodeo tickets with the first
five $500 brick purchases. For more information contact Clara Andriola at
candriola@renorodeofoundation.org. For special oversized bricks contact
Grant Dalen at gdalen2003@yahoo.com.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Congratulations to
Greg Williams on
his election to the
Executive Committee
and Marie Baxter,
Randy Bell, Larry
Frugoli, Greg Goss,
Jim Hay and Brent
Muhelenberg on their
election to the Board
of Directors. Also
thanks to everyone
who ran for office this past October, it was one of
the better turn out of candidates. I’m very proud of
every person who ran for office and their continued
commitment to Reno Rodeo.
The process of working with our National & Local
sponsors is in full swing this fall as we get closer to
the convention at the WNFR. Thanks to everyone
involved in this process.
The 2016 budget was approved on October 15th
by the Board of Directors. Thanks for everyone’s
participation. The luncheon earlier that day was
well attended. Good to see everyone. What a great

day it was, as we gave back to other organizations in
the community from the 50/50 funds raised during
the 2015 Rodeo.
I played in the Reno Rodeo Foundation poker fund
raiser, great turn out for the event with lots of fun for
everyone. Thanks Clara, for bringing this event to us.
Last weekend I attended the trail ride at East Washoe
Lake. Finally had time to relax and enjoy a nice trail
ride with everyone. My mount was fresh and ready
to ride HA-HA. Thanks ladies, for stepping up and
getting the trail ride back in our association.
Reno Rodeo has once again entered into the Nevada
Day Parade with the Chuck Wagon and the Wild
Riders. Hope to see everyone at the parade.
Take Care,
Scott Peterson
President 2016

2016 OFFICERS
"My mount was fresh and ready to ride."

MEMBER WANT AD

1ST VICE
PRESIDENT
BRAD SIDENER

2ND VICE
PRESIDENT
BILL SUMMY

PRESIDENT SCOTT PETERSON
TREASURER MIKE TORVINEN
SECRETARY DEBBIE JOHNSTON
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT LARRY STACY
PAST PRESIDENTS REP CLINT THIESSE

Here is a great gift for those who love our Reno
Rodeo. A complete set of rodeo posters, 1982 2015, all framed. Only selling as a full set. $3,000
Contact Sheilah Capurro at bestview4me@
gmail.com or contact Marie Baxter at

mariebaxter.nv@gmail.com.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Donald Crank
Jim Lindsey
Bill Johnson

Kevin Rose
Craig Downie
Paul Gordon
Steve Teserio
Greg "Lightning" Williams

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Mike Torvinen
Ken Miner
Mary Vuylsteke

Jim Neil
Justin Thomsen

Alex Bybee
Bill Summy

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
Those of you who have
attended the member
luncheons since I joined
your organization, are
now aware that I enjoy
trying to keep you all
informed and up to date
about things relating
to Reno Rodeo. My
trivia questions may
or may not tickle your
fancy but here are a
few more tidbits of
“did you know”….according to Real Time Pain Relief’s
website, they have compiled a list of the 10 best rodeos
in America. The following is a partial excerpt: “The United
States is famous for some of the most spectacular,
entertaining, and talent-filled rodeos in the world. Events
that include everything from Mutton Bustin’, Barrel
Racing, Cow-Chip Throwing Contests, Beauty Pageants,
Riding, Roping, Wranglin’, Bronco/Bull action; it’s all here.
We pulled together the list every cowboy and cowgirl
has waited for. Here’s the cream of the crop when it

comes to the best rodeos in the lower 48.” Reno Rodeo
made their #3 spot!!
The other bit of info you may or may not know…we do
not own the property we host the rodeo on. We have
been granted the right to use the entire Reno Sparks
Livestock Event Center facilities for our exclusive use only
during 3 weeks of the year! This makes for a very unique
partnership and coordination relationship between RR,
RSLEC, RSCVA, Washoe County and State of Nevada. We
need to be an outstanding partner in order to best serve
our interests as well as helping each other achieve their
goals for the good of ALL.
With the change of seasons and temperatures, the end
of the year coming, it is generally a time of reflection.
However, I am still very busy planning the NFR
Convention Schedules and other travel, I don’t spend
a lot of my time sitting and thinking too long. I do look
for ways of improving communication, procedures and
strategies. Because of this it will and does sometimes
happen that I (we) need to change directions or take
steps back in order to move forward.
George Combs
General Manager

PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The Past President’s
Council met for the first
time during the 2016
Rodeo year in October.
Order of business
included electing a
Chairman of the Past
President’s Council (for
which I was appointed)
and reviewing
attendance and
evaluation documents
of the Directors as provided by the Nominating
Committee, both of which are directed by the By Laws. It
was the consensus of the Past Presidents not to pursue
any actions against any Directors. In addition to our
required actions, the Past Presidents did discuss the Past
President’s Room operations during the past Rodeo and
the ongoing Museum and Legacy projects.
Immediately following our meeting, the Past Presidents
hosted a candidate forum allowing our voting

membership an opportunity to ask questions of our
fall candidates. Congratulations to those elected. Greg
Lightning Williams will serve out the open term on
the Executive Committee. All four of our incumbent
Directors were re-elected to the Board - Randy Bell,
Larry Frugoli, Jim Hay and Brent Muhlenberg. And
welcome to our new Directors - Marie Baxter and
Greg Goss. All those who were unsuccessful this time,
continue pursuing Directorship, it’s good for our
organization.
Thank you JP and Pinocchio’s Bar and Grill for your
continued support by providing our meeting space.
With our fall election out of the way and the 2016
Rodeo Budget in place, now our officers and chairman
can direct all their efforts toward the planning and
preparation of the 2016 Wildest, Richest Rodeo in the
West. Remember, your Past Presidents are here to assist,
help, guide, advise. Please feel free to call on us.
Clint Thiesse
2012 President

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
As rodeo season starts
to slow down, so do
my travels for the year.
Although I’m still keeping
busy with the Rodeo
Foundation and local
events, I have stayed in
town this last month.
My first official luncheon
as Miss Reno Rodeo was
held this last month.
Congratulations to the
new executive committee
member and the six members who were appointed as new
directors!
The following evening was the Reno Rodeo Foundation’s
Texas Hold ‘em Tournament. What a successful and fun
night that was! We had 92 participants, both wranglers/
members and people from the community playing to
take the win. David Kahan went home with $1,000 and
a beautiful Gist belt buckle. The game lasted late into
the evening with many smiles, laughs, and concentrated
moments to be had. Thank you, everyone who came out.

Without you, we wouldn’t have had such a successful
night benefiting the Foundation and families in
Northern Nevada.
The month ended with the revised Annual Reno
Rodeo campout/trail ride/concert at Washoe Lake
State Park. I think everyone who came will agree
that it was a night to remember. The evening started
off with a poker ride. Those who didn’t have horses
rode their bikes (Scott Peterson), or hiked the route.
Returning from our ride, we were met with live music
by Greg Austin and a delicious dinner catered by
Pockets Grill. Although there was a little bit of rain, it
didn’t stop anybody from having
a good evening! The Trail Ride
committee did a FANTASTIC
job bringing this event back to
life, and we greatly appreciated
everyone who braved the
weather to join us!
Hope to see you all at the Nevada Day Parade!
Happy Halloween!

Eva Werschky
Miss Reno Rodeo 2016

BYLAWS
Let’s Set the Record Straight
I have been asked to clarify the provisions in the bylaws
that define the amount of money the Reno Rodeo
Association is supposed to contribute to the Reno Rodeo
Foundation annually. Article XII clearly states that
essentially the Foundation will get 50% of any net profit
in excess of $70,000.
During the bylaws revision process last year, Article XII
was amended as follows:
Article XII – Subsection A
The Association may contribute more than the budgeted
adjust the amount in any given year upon the
recommendation of the Executive Committee subject to
the approval of the Board of Directors.
The resulting language is:
“The Association may adjust the amount in any given year
upon the recommendation of the Executive Committee
subject to the approval of the Board of Directors.”
Remember, the yellow highlighted text was text from the

old version of the bylaws, the red strike-through text is
language removed and the bold blue text is text added
to the old version.
Clearly, now, the Executive Committee and Board of
Directors can make a decision to send less than 50% of
net profits over $70,000 to the Foundation. Why was
this change proposed? The realm of possibilities are
numerous but the most obvious is if the Association is
facing some sort of financial hardship that will require
substantial amounts of capital (cash) to survive. If the
Association does not survive the Foundation will get
nothing. Perhaps it is the threat of a large judgment in
a civil lawsuit against the Association. Perhaps it is an
unforeseen need for major facility repairs to mitigate
a safety hazard to our customers. Perhaps there was a
catastrophic event that needs to be addressed.
Apparently, the rumor mill is postulating that the rodeo
president has the authority to unilaterally decide to
send less money to the Foundation. That’s not the case;
Continued On Following Page

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Election:
The election for 6 Directors and 1 Executive Committee
member was held on October 15th, 2015 at the
Membership Luncheon. The following Candidates were
elected:
Executive Committee (1 year term) – Greg “Lightning”
Williams
Directors (6 year terms) – Larry Frugoli, Brent Muhlenberg,
Jim Hay, Randy Bell, Greg Goss and Marie Baxter
The Nominating Committee congratulates everyone for
their contribution!

Team RRT:
Team RRT hosted a recruiting event for potential
Wrangler’s to learn more about Reno Rodeo – what we
do and how it is produced on the rodeo grounds. There
was a great turn out and the “Team” signed up 12 new
Wrangler’s.
Thanks to all of the Committee chairmen/co-chairmen
and members that came out to represent the rodeo!
Special thanks to the Officers and Executive Committee
for coming out and supporting the effort!

BYLAWS Continued
read the section of the bylaws included here again.
Can you reach that conclusion? And I assure you
there is no other section of the bylaws that gives the
President such unilateral power, for any reason.
If you ever have a question, please get a copy of the
bylaws and read them. If you still have a question
call someone on the bylaws committee. Have a
discussion. Challenge the rumors. Don’t accept
them as fact. Let’s set the record straight.
Happy Thanksgiving!

Mike Torvinen
Bylaws Committee Chairman

Members Dean & Chelsea Calvin
and the new addition to the
Calvin Clan, Nina Roseplume
Calvin, at the Nunaga Pow Wow.

Additional functions will be held throughout the year
to follow on with Team RRT’s vision of Recruitment/
Retention and Training (Mentoring). The Team will let
you know in the near future how you can help!

Notice to Membership:
If you are interested in moving to or volunteering for
another committee, please submit your request to the
Nominating committee at manpower@renorodeo.
com or contact anyone on the Nominating Committee.
This does not mean that you will automatically be moved,
however your request will be reviewed and every effort
will be made to accommodate the change you ask for.
The Local Sponsors committee is looking for sales people,
and anyone with excel skills with attention to clerical
detail throughout the year. In addition they are in need
of dependable and friendly, customer service oriented
labor for the Branding Room and the Sponsors Tent
during rodeo. If you fit the bill – contact the Nominating
Committee at manpower@renorodeo.com.

Notice to Committee Chairmen:
We know it is early in the process, but please let the
Nominating Committee know of any changes required
to your rosters. If you need additional personnel, let
us know how many folks are needed to round out your
rosters. New Wranglers will be assigned where needed.
Remember…the squeaky wheel gets the grease! Send
requests to manpower@renorodeo.com or contact
Sharon DeSimoni at Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com or
Chelsea Sidener at cmsidner@hotmail.com.

New Members:
The following Wranglers have been invited and have
chosen to become new MEMBERS as of this writing!
Welcome to all!
Therese McElhany

Kurtis Gale

Jesus Pena		

Brianna Kelley

Neil DeMent

Kristen Torvinen

Joshua Zion

Mario Galicia

Brianne Wilkins		

Scott Freeman

Mary Kelly

Steven Kelly

John Schwartzler

Tandy Irigoin

Courtney Talbot

Ron Bedera

Marie Espin

Mark Espin

Steven Hanneman

Beth Weber

Chris Stewart

Jesse Steverman

Mark Tatro

Michael Marusak

Stanley Robertson

Sharon Irvin

Melissa Rosenthal

JoAnn Capurro

Trevor Puryear

Cheyanne Ranson

TEXAS HOLD'EM TOURNAMENT
1st Annual Reno Rodeo
Foundation Texas
Hold’em A Great Success!
The Texas Hold’em
Fundraiser on October
16th at the Grand Sierra
Resort was a great
success. We had 92
players attend and
raised over $12,500.
Everyone had a great
time and enjoyed the
evening with a friendly
competitive spirit to support our community.
“I had a great time. I look forward to the next one,” said
Dellice Steadman. Howard Weiss shared, “I haven’t had this

much fun in ages.” “What a wonderful event to support
such a great foundation and all they do! Can’t wait for the
next event,” commented Jenny Lesieutre.
Special thanks to all the event sponsors, players, Miss
Reno Rodeo Eva Werschky, Reno Rodeo photographer
Fred Cornelius and Reno Rodeo Team 355 volunteers for
making our charity poker tournament a memorable event.
Congratulations to our Winners: 1st place David Kahan
$1,000 & Custom Gist Belt Buckle - Summit Funding,
Heather Creveling’s table, 2nd place Michael Sanderson
$500 - Bill Pearce Motors, Sandra Raffealli’s table, and 3rd
place Patrick O’Flaherty $250 - Truckee Meadows Electric
,Scott Peterson’s table.
Visit our Reno
Thanks to our Sponsors
Rodeo Foundation
1st Place—$1000
Facebook page to
ABC Fire & Cylinder Service
2nd Place—$500
see all the pictures
Silver State Wire & Cable, Whitmor/
and don’t forget to
Wirenetics, Howard and Phyllis Weiss
like us!
3rd Place—$250
Alpine Insurance

Belt Buckle

Tectonics Design Group

Food Sponsors

Caughlin Crossing Dentistry, Dr. Frugoli
LP Insurance

Table Sponsors

From left to right: Scott Peterson, 2016 Reno Rodeo Association
President; Michael Sanderson, 2nd place; Eva Werschky, Miss Reno
Rodeo Queen; David Kahan, 1st place; Patrick Flaherty, 3rd place;
Clara Andriola, Reno Rodeo Foundation Executive Director

Team 355 Volunteers left to right: Lynne Liebelt; Terry Donshick;
Patricia Rosaschi; Eva Werschky, Miss Reno Rodeo Queen; Clara
Andriola, Reno Rodeo Foundation Executive Director; Francine
Donshick; Dan Bybee, Team 355 Chairman

Mark Elston, Reno Rodeo
Foundation President

Truckee Meadows Electric,
Scott Peterson
Reno Sport & Spine Institute,
Brad Sidener
Bill Pearce Motors, Sandy Raffealli
(2 tables)
Champion Chevrolet, the Stanko Family
Jenny Lesieutre
Summit Funding, Heather Creveling

Final 10, left to right: Wyatt Morency, Jodi Gonzalez, Dealer, Heather Creveling,
Patrick O’Flaherty, (standing) Laura Tadman & Lisa Richardson, Michael
Sanderson, Christi Ross, David Kahan, Darren Trousdale.

DENIM DRIVE
November 9th through December 16
Did you know the Reno Rodeo Foundation provides new
clothing to abused, neglected and abandoned infants,
children, and teens 24 hours a day, 365 days a year in
over 13 Northern Nevada counties?
New jeans, shirts, socks and underwear, as well as new
clothing for infants and toddlers are provided to over
1,350 Northern Nevada children. We are also
collecting funds to purchase rolling duffle
bags for all the foster kids to eliminate “trash
bag syndrome.” Purchasing new rolling
duffle bags for the foster kids, as they travel
through their journey, avoids having all
of their belongings and memories stuffed
into a black trash bag, which can create
embarrassment, tearing down their selfesteem.

marketing support from the Bauserman Group, KOLO
and all of our media partners, as we share information
and create public awareness about the great work of the
Reno Rodeo Foundation in partnership with the Reno
Rodeo Association.
This year’s drive will continue to have support of the
Reno Rodeo Team 355 volunteers, led by Chairman Dan
Bybee. If you are interested in volunteering
please contact Dan at danbybee@hotmail.
com.

Northern Nevadans will be rallying behind
the Denim Drive by providing new clothing
Mis Reno Rodeo, Eva Wershky,
and funds to help the children and families gets hugs from two cuties at the
October distribution.
that we serve. We are pleased to have the

If you are interested in being a Denim Drive
sponsor, drop-off location, or a financial
contributor please contact Clara Andriola
at 322-9875 or via email candriola
renorodeofoundation.org. Watch for
us at Meadowood Mall, The Summit, and
Legends in Sparks. More information will
continue to be shared on TV, radio, email
and social media. Follow us on Twitter at @

RenoRodeoFnd.

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

SPONSORS
As we head into the fall season, it is
important to take time to count our
blessings. The Reno Rodeo would like
to say thank you to all Sponsors for their
valued support. We have decided to keep
our Sponsor Appreciation Party combined
with our Launch Party. So be on the
lookout for your invitation to this party in
May of 2016 if you are a current or new
Sponsor. We can’t wait to celebrate with you.

BUY A BRICK
YOU CAN BECOME A PART OF THE RENO RODEO’S LEGACY
THROUGH THE RENO RODEO “BUY A BRICK” PROGRAM
For $250 or $500, you can create a message to be laser engraved on
one of the bricks that paves the pathway to the rodeo office. Choose
from two sizes, 4x8 or 8x8, or you can have your name listed with
others for $100.
Order forms are available from Denise in the Reno Rodeo office, or
contact Bill Price at dgbill@yahoo.com for more information.

If you, or anyone you know, is interested
in becoming a sponsor, please contact

RenoRodeoSponsors@gmail.com

for more information. We have new and
exciting opportunities! Again, thank you
for your contributions and for your support.
Reno Rodeo would not be the same without
the valued partnership we share with each
of you.
Carrie Rogers

Always on the best horsepower. Silver State
– Silver State Wire & Cable owner Howard Weiss on a 1947 Harley, Guantanimo Naval Base, 1947.

Wire &
Cable, Inc.
All your wire
and cable needs

Specializing in
• Mil-spec wire
• Heat shrink tubing & boots
• Custom Cables
50 East Greg, Suite 113
Sparks, Nevada 89431

775-356-8969
Josh Lee
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No RR Legacy Vodka
Flash Mob event this
month...see you Jan
at Lucke's Saloon

FALL COWBOY CAMPOUT/TRAIL RIDE
On Saturday, October 17, a group of nearly 60 people
didn’t let a little rain stop them from heading down
to Washoe State Park to enjoy a great afternoon and
evening, and for some, the last chance to camp out for
the 2015 year! The day may have started a little wet and
there was even a moment when we thought we might
have to cancel the event, but our 2016 Reno Rodeo
President, Scott Peterson stated, “Let’s just embrace it”
and that is exactly what we did! There was no hesitation
from the caterer and longtime member, Danny Iudicella
and his wife Trinity as they unloaded the food and began
cooking nor was there any hesitation from Greg Austin,
the entertainer/songwriter as he unloaded his gear and
set up.
The rain finally took a break and the festivities began
around 3pm; by 4pm, thanks to committee members,
Cara Goff and Greg Goss for the awesome planning, the
“Poker Run” was on! With a mere $5 buy-in, there were
routes set up for those on Horse-back, hikers and even
one person brought their “Titanium Horse” (otherwise
known as a bicycle). Not only was the pot of money
100% paid out but there was several awesome Reno
Rodeo Ball Caps and a Bottle of Reno Rodeo Legacy

Vodka & Seven Troughs Bloody Mary Mix donated for
prizes to those with the best hands – believe it or not, a
four of a kind won the top hand!
Once everyone got cleaned up and put away their
horses (and bike), dinner was served! No one went
hungry—healthy portions of tri-tip and chicken were
cooked to perfection and there were plenty of sides
to over-load the plates. Greg Austin played for a while
prior to dinner for those that decided hanging by the
fire was a much better place to be then searching for
the card locations on the Poker Run routes and then he
proceeded to entertain the crowd well into the evening.
All in all, the event exceeded expectations and many
folks were already committing to attend the next event!
So if you missed this “mini” event, don’t fret, the next one
is planned for either the Spring 2016 or mid-July 2016
and this one will be chock full of fun activities, rides and
hikes as well.
A huge thank you to everyone that came out and
especially to the Trail Ride Committee members who
assisted in planning and implementing this event!
Jenny Lesieutre

To the left:
Reno Rodeo Member and Caterer,
Danny Iudicella served up a
fantastic dinner AND Breakfast!
No one went away hungry!

“Group Selfie” (Front from Left-Right: Jenny Lesieutre, 2017 President-Brad
Sidener, Kenia Clark and Mike Torvinen / Back from Left-Right: Colleen Schaar,
Debbie Sprague-Johnston, Alane Schnelker, Greg Torvinen and Mari Clark)

Horse Back Riders get together for a group shot as they head out on the Poker Run

Following dinner, folks enjoyed the music of
entertainer Greg Austin, a 2015 National Anthem Idol
Winner, stayed warm by the fire and took the time to
catch up with old and new friends.

I LOVE THIS BAR
“I Love this Bar” is a monthly gathering, held the last
Monday of each month from 4:00pm – 7:00pm and
hosted by local establishments that carry the Reno
Rodeo Legacy Vodka. By attending any of these events
you will be supporting the future of the Reno Rodeo;
partial proceeds from the sales of Reno Rodeo Legacy
Vodka benefits the Reno Rodeo Legacy Project to
improve and upgrade our Reno Rodeo Facilities which
will provide higher quality ADA accessible amenities and
start planning for a rodeo/ western heritage museum
that celebrates our rodeo and our area’s rich ranching
history and western lifestyle.
September’s event was hosted by Famous Dave’s and
what a great event this was! Bill Johnson, Famous Dave’s
Regional General Manager and Reno Rodeo Executive
Committee Member stepped up and provided a
complete happy hour spread of their famous BBQ while
donating additional prizes for the drawing. In addition
Tom Adams, owner of Seven Troughs Distillery donated a
bottle of Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka paired with a bottle

of their famous Bloody Mary Mix and of course there was
also Reno Rodeo swag donated for the raffle as well!
The October event was hosted by Filthy McNasty’s which
is owned by one of our Reno Rodeo long time “family
members” and current Executive Committee member,
Kevin Rose. Kevin created a special Legacy Vodka shot
that he unveiled at the event. McNasty’s and Reno Rodeo
swag were raffled off.
Thank you Kevin and Filthy
McNasty’s for supporting
the Legacy Project!
October
marked
the 1-year
anniversary
of the launch
of the Reno
Rodeo Legacy
Vodka and Reno Rodeo and Seven Troughs will celebrate
Monday, November 30th, at the Seven Troughs Distillery
located on 1155 Watson Way in Sparks.
There will be no event in December since it is such a busy
month for everyone, BUT on January 25, 2016, we will
gather at Lucke's Saloon located at 1455 S Wells Avenue
in Reno! More details in the December Bullsheet and
watch for emails.
Jenny Lesieutre

The early crowd began settling and catching up with old and new friends.
Below:
Tom Adams of Seven Troughs
Distillery – the creator of the
Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka, and
Bill Johnson, Regional General
Manager of Famous Dave’s AND
a member on the Reno Rodeo
Executive Committee catch up at
September ‘s “I Love this Bar” event.

Above:
2016 Reno Rodeo
President, Scott
Peterson enjoying a
Lemon Martini – see
real men do sip
sweet drinks!

SPECIALTY SALES UPDATE
The Specialty Sales Committee is off and running. During
the October recruiting event we showcased some of our
rugged Reno Rodeo wear and outfitted over 20 people.
We will be hosting an exclusive member sale at the
Reno Rodeo Holiday Dinner. Warm winter items will be
available for purchase and members will receive 20-30%
off all items.
Let our committee help yours! We look forward to
working with all of the committees on your individual
purchasing needs. Whether it be gifts, uniforms, hats,
tee shirts, or anything else, we will help you get the best
quality at the lowest price.
For more information or to place an order for your
committee, please contact Jeanette Bye at Jeanette@

monzter.com.

DON’T FORGET TO DOWNLOAD OUR APP.

Go to your respective app store and search for Reno Rodeo. Download the app.
When prompted to determine if you want to receive “push notifications” please
accept. Then enter your email address in the space provided. Thank you. Please
send comments to: greg@gmaagroup.com

we can make updates as necessary.

And follow us on social media:

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

WE RIDE FOR THE BRAND
One of the pleasures of retirement is getting to do a little traveling and meeting new people. When we do the
subject of the Reno Rodeo invariable gets brought up. We like to ask our new friends if they’ve ever heard of
our rodeo, or if they are familiar with Reno, have they ever attended. (And we always invite them to come see
for themselves, what a great event this is.)
Recently at my sister’s class of ’53 high school reunion, not surprisingly an older cowboy/rancher friend was
reminiscing that he hadn’t been up to our rodeo for some time. His memories were clear and accurate and he
had had a wonderful time. In fact, the last time he was there, he recalled with great fondness, was when the
association presented John Wayne with silver spurs!
All this is part of our legacy - providing a memorable experience for each of our guests. How we pull this all
together should appear to be seamless and effortless during the event, and while we know that’s not the case,
it’s good public relations to keep it that way. Let’s hope that 40 years from now, some old guy is recollecting a
great time at this year’s rodeo.
Marjie Swiatek, Bill Price
MAP Committee

